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Jaanuu was formed in 2013 to reinvent the medical apparel category 
with contemporary, runway-inspired fashionable scrubs.

Jaanuu | \ ˈjä-nü \ | jah-new

Derived from the Hindi word 
for life: Jaan.

In reverence to all that life 
challenges us to face, accept 
and overcome. Through life’s 
journey, we grow.

The Jaanuu mission: We inspire your journey to perform at your best. We 
study the strength with which you operate to deliver the most innovative 
uniforms in the world. 

Kara are proud to be the first UK supplier of Jaanuu scrubs. 

Kara was established in 2016, with the goal of bringing premium scrubs 
to the UK market. We’ve partnered with Jaanuu to give you stylish and 
practical uniforms. 



Women’s collection 

Women’s Jaanuu scrubs are renowned for being amongst 

the most fashionable and technologically advanced uniforms 

in the world. Loved by beauticians, the Jaanuu uniform sets 

are stylish, comfortable and very flattering. 



Signature Tulip Top
NEW to the Jaanuu range, with the classic 4-way stretch fabric, the new 
improved tulip shape flatters all figures. New slash-style side pockets are 
useful for everyday work essentials. 

Colours: Black, Grey, Navy
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Wrinkle and fade resistant design 
for a long-lasting top, the two 
pockets provide convenience for 
being on the go, with an 
additional hidden mesh pocket. 

Fabric & care: Fuseryx
Treated with Silvadur
antimicrobial finish.

Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four-stretch fabric. 

Product code: J96177

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-style/scrub-tops/signature-tulip-scrub-top/


Zip Pocket Moto Top
The Moto top is short sleeved with princess seams. Ideal aesthetic uniform 
top. The top features a 4-way stretch fabric for comfort and style. The 
upgraded Moto top has a full front zip and two zipped side pockets. Styled 
with side vents for a flattering fit that moves and stretches easily. 

Colours: Black, Grey, Estate Navy
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Four way stretch fabric with two 
side pockets for convenience. 
Wrinkle and fade resistant. 
Featuring princess seams and 
side vents. 

Fabric & care:  Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Treated with Silvadur 
antimicrobial fabric. 

Product code: J96176

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-style/scrub-tops/womens-zip-pocket-moto-top/


3/4 Sleeve V Neck Top
Perfect for the colder weather, the 3/4 sleeve scrub tops are ideal for 
beauticians & aestheticians. Made from a soft knit fabric, the 3/4 sleeve v neck 
top is stylish and comfortable. 

Colours: Black, Grey, Navy 
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Moisture wicking fabric for all 
year-round comfort. 
Comfortable design with three 
pockets for convenience. 

Fabric & care: Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Moisture wicking fabric.

Four way stretch fabric. 

Treated with Silvadur 
antimicrobial fabric. 

Product code: J96199

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-style/scrub-tops/3-4-sleeve-v-neck-top/


Tulip Top
The Jaanuu tulip top features a cinched waistline, gold front zipper, and 
elegant tulip hemline. This tunic offers a sophisticated alternative to everyday 
workwear. Additional side zip for maximum comfort. 

Colours: Royal Blue, Black, White, Navy
Sizes: Extra Small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large

Product details: 
Signature gold front zip. Tulip 
shaped hem. Cinched waistline 
with princess seams. Invisible 
side zipper. 

Fabric & care:  ForminaFlex
Four-fabric stretch blend for 
maximum comfort & 
functionality. 

Made from cotton & polyester 
to reduce need for ironing.

Antimicrobial finish for lasting 
scrubs.

Machine washable. 

Product code: J96048

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-workplace/women-beauty/jaanuu-tulip-top/


Biker Top
Add some edge to your work wardrobe with a Jaanuu classic, featuring subtle 
seam details for a perfect shape. Spacious front snap pockets for functionality 
as well as style. Pair with Jaanuu Moto Trousers for a complete look.

Colours: Black, White, Blushing Pink, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Four fabric blend for maximum 
stretch and comfort. Signature 
gold front zipper with a rounded 
neckline.

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Antimicrobial finish fabric.

Machine washable.

Made from polyester, cotton 
and spandex. 

Four stretch fabric. 

Product code: J96049

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-workplace/women-beauty/jaanuu-biker-top/


Pintuck Top
The classic Pintuck top features a round neck and flattering pintuck 
pleats at the waist. The top features a gold size zipper for easy dressing. 
Premium four stretch fabric makes this top comfortable and stylish. 

Colours: Black, White, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Advanced fade and wrinkle 
resistance for a long-lasting top. 
Features a fitted silhouette with 
pintucked details at the waist. 

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four stretch fabric. 

Product code: J96050

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-workplace/women-beauty/jaanuu-pintuck-top/


Peplum Top
The Peplum top is the ideal beautician top, often worn with Jaanuu scrub 
trousers. Tailored for a flattering fit with a premium two way stretch fabric. 
This top also features two front pockets for storage, making it functional as 
well as flattering.  

Colours: Black, White, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Advanced fade and wrinkle 
resistance for a long-lasting top. 
Made from moisture wicking 
fabric with side zipper.

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Two way stretch fabric. 

Moisture wicking fabric.

Product code: J96046

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-workplace/women-beauty/jaanuu-peplum-top/


Slim Fit Moto Trousers
Moto-inspired slim fit medical scrubs trousers feature a mid-rise elastic waist 
with hidden drawstring for ultimate comfort. With two side pockets and mesh 
interiors, these trousers are flattering and practical. 

Colours: Black, Grey, Estate Navy 
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large 

Product details: 
Four stretch fabric blend with two 
pockets for comfort and style. 
Wrinkle and fade resistant. 
Available in regular leg size. 

Fabric & care: Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Treated with Silvadur antimicrobial 
finish. 

Product code: J95119

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-style/scrub-trousers/womens-slim-fit-moto-trousers/


Moto Trousers
The Moto trousers are designed with a slim skinny fit, the designer-inspired 
trousers are a signature fashionable item for your work wardrobe. Signature 
gold zippers at the ankles add an edgy look, while the elastic waistband gives 
maximum comfort. 

Colours: Black, White, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large, XX Large 

Product details: 
Four stretch fabric blend  for 
maximum stretch.  Slim 
silhouette design with elastic 
waistband for comfort and 
style.

Fabric & care:  ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, cotton 
and spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Product code: J95040

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-brands/jaanuu-women-brands/jaanuu-moto-pant/


Skinny Trousers
Tailored skinny trousers by Jaanuu are a must-have staple for any healthcare 
professional. Created for the ultimate skinny fit, these pants feature subtle gold 
details for a stylish look. The elasticated waist with added drawstring provides 
maximum comfort. Wear with the Jaanuu Tulip Top for a complete look.

Colours: Black, Graphite, Estate Navy, White, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large, XX Large

Product details: 
Available in three leg length 
options to suit you. Four fabric 
blend for maximum stretch, with 
an elasticated waist. 

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Antimicrobial finish fabric. 

Product code: J95039

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-brands/jaanuu-women-brands/jaanuu-skinny-trousers/


Jogger Trousers
With a slimline tapered cut, the Jaanuu Jogger Trousers offer a very flattering 
fit with a sport edge. Featuring an elasticated waist and high-quality fabric, 
these trousers are designed for comfort and functionality as well as a flare of 
style. Pair with the Jaanuu peplum top for a coordinated look.

Colours: Black, Grey, Estate Navy, White, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large, XX Large

Product details: 
Featuring an elasticated waist 
and cuffs, Jaanuu jogger trousers 
are comfy and practical. 
Drawstring waist for an 
adjustable comfort. 

Fabric & care:  ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Product code: J95041

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-brands/jaanuu-women-brands/jaanuu-jogger-pant/


Pintuck Trousers
Pintuck trousers feature a flared leg with ribbed pleat details on the front, and 
the back pockets for a unique fun look. The trousers are designed with a tack-
button closure and zip fly. Wear these trousers with the Jaanuu Pintuck top for 
the ultimate work look.

Colours: Black, Estate Navy, White, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Two way stretch fabric which 
creates a boot cut shape for a 
slimming silhouette. Advance 
fade and wrinkle resistance. 

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon 
and spandex. 

Two way stretch fabric.

Product code: J95044

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-brands/jaanuu-women-brands/jaanuu-pintuck-trousers/


5 Pocket Jogger
Relaxed fit jogger scrubs feature an elasticated waist with a drawstring for 
comfort, as well as elasticated cuffs. With two front pockets, 1 back pocket and 1 
cargo pocket on the leg, the 5 pocket joggers are practical and ideal for storing 
your mobile or other essentials. Wear with the signature tulip top to finish the look.

Colours: Black, Estate Navy, Grey
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Wrinkle and fade resistant 
design for practicality and long-
term wear. Made from a four 
way stretch fabric for the 
ultimate comfort. 

Fabric & care:  Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Four way stretch fabric. 

Treated with Silvadur 
antimicrobial finish. 

Product code: J95124

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/women/women-style/scrub-trousers/womens-5-pocket-jogger-scrubs/


Men’s collection 

Jaanuu men’s scrubs are renowned for being amongst the most 

fashionable and technologically advanced uniforms in the world. 

These scrubs are designed to remain comfortable all shift long whilst 

maintaining a professional look. 



4 Pocket V Neck Top
Comfortable, stylish and practical, this 4-pocket scrub top features a 4-way 
stretch fabric to provide comfort for your busy shifts. Classic V-neck design 
with a chest pocket, two more pockets are in the side seams, and a further 
pocket inside a hidden zipper pocket, for ultimate convenience. Pair with 
Jaanuu’s 11 pocket relaxed fit trousers. 

Colours: Black, Navy, Grey
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Wrinkle and fade resistant 
design. Useful hidden hem 
badge loop to attach your ID 
badge to. 4 pockets for 
practicality. 

Fabric & care: Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Made from polyester, rayon and 
spandex. 

Treated with Silvadur 
antimicrobial treatment.

Four stretch fabric.

Product code: J86028

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/style-men/scrub-tops-men/mens-4-pocket-v-neck-top/


V Neck Raglan Top
A classic style with an athletic twist, this men’s raglan top with a V-neck is 
designed to be a comfortable fit. Featuring a chest pocket and sporty raglan 
sleeves for style and practicality. An ideal workwear top to stand up to the 
toughest of shifts. 

Colours: Black, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Wrinkle and fade resistant 
design for practicality. Made 
from a moisture wicking fabric 
for year-round comfort. 

Fabric & care:  ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester and 
spandex. 

5280Flex performance fabric.

Product code: J86001

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/brands-men/jaanuu-men/jaanuu-mens-v-neck-raglan-top/


Half Button Plaid Shirt
Smart and sharp, this collared shirt is a tailored take on the everyday scrubs. 
Designed with half button front closure, shirttail hem and an unexpected touch 
of navy at the collar, this stylish plaid shirt is perfect for work. With a roomy 
chest pocket for workday essentials, the plaid shirt makes you ready for any 
shift. 

Colours: Plaid navy
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Wrinkle and fade resistant 
design. Five button front with 
large pocket for convenience. 
Stylish design with a navy plaid 
pattern.

Fabric & care: 
Machine washable.

Made from polyester and 
spandex. 

Antimicrobial fabric.

Moisture wicking fabric.

Product code: J86004

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/brands-men/jaanuu-men/jaanuu-mens-half-button-plaid-shirt/


11 Pocket Relaxed Trousers
Your new favourite work trousers from Jaanuu. These scrub trousers with 
multiple pockets are styled to be a relaxed fit, keeping you comfortable all 
shift long. The trousers feature 11 multi-purpose pockets, some visible and 
some hidden. The waistband is elasticated at the back and features belt 
loops, with a fly at the front. Wear with the 4 Pocket V-Neck Top to complete 
the look.

Colours: Black, Grey, Navy
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
11 pockets, some hidden, some 
visible, some with zips and 
some with snap closures for 
whatever your shift will bring. 

Fabric & care: Fuseryx
Machine washable.

Wrinkle and fade resistant. 

Treated with Silvadur 
antimicrobial finish. 

Four way stretch fabric.

Product code: J85020

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/style-men/scrub-trousers-men/mens-11-pocket-relaxed-trousers/


Jogger Trousers
When work moves fast, the Jaanuu designer-engineered men’s scrubs jogger 
pants balance professionalism and performance. The pull-on design, elastic 
waist and drawcord are designed with comfort in mind. The elastic cuffs make 
movement easy and worry free. With 2 front, 2 cargo and 2 back pockets, you 
can easily store your everyday essentials. 

Colours: Black, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
Multiple pockets for convenience 
as well as the four-stretch fabric 
for ultimate comfort. Ultra-
durable design. 

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester and 
spandex. 

Antimicrobial fabric.

Four way stretch fabric.

5280Flex fabric. 

Product code: J85002

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/brands-men/jaanuu-men/jaanuu-mens-professional-jogger-trousers/


Tailored Cargo Trousers
The perfect balance  between slim and straight, these men’s cargo scrub 
pants feature an interior drawcord at the waistband for adjustability. Belt loops 
and a zip fly with button closure keeps things professional. 6 roomy pockets 
keeps you ready for a busy shift. Pair these trousers with the Jaanuu men’s V-
neck Raglan Top for a professional look.

Colours: Black, Estate Navy, Royal Blue
Sizes: Extra small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra large

Product details: 
6 pocket design with moisture 
wicking fabric to keep you cool 
and dry. Comfortable and stylish 
design for any type of shift. 

Fabric & care: ForminaFlex
Machine washable.

Made from polyester and 
spandex. 

Antimicrobial fabric.

Fade and wrinkle resistant.

Product code: J85004

View online

https://karagroup.co.uk/product/men/brands-men/jaanuu-men/jaanuu-mens-tailored-cargo-trousers/


What is FUSEryx? 

FUSEryx is a new revolutionary woven fabric. The fabric is constructed 
with 4-way stretch properties for superior comfort and durability. 

Antimicrobial finished fabric to keep you safe at work.

Fabric Guide: FUSEryx

Our customers tell us that they shop 

at Kara for something a bit different 

which breaks the mould from the 

traditional boxy scrubs or bland 

workwear uniform!

Group Orders
Ordering for a team? 
Speak with our customer 
services team.

Sample Service
Try before you buy! Request 
a sample pack.



Fabric Guide: ForminaFlex

What is ForminaFlex? 

ForminaFlex fabric is designed to be:

• Luxuriously soft & light
• Two-way stretch
• Anti-fade
• Wrinkle-resistant 
• Moisture-wicking
• Antimicrobial 

Our focus is bringing scrubs to the 

UK market, that are not only highly 

functional and made from high 

quality materials but also bring 

elements of style, comfort and 

technology to our customers.

Reward Points
Earn reward points as you 
shop. Redeem your points 
to save money next time.

UK delivery
Free UK delivery for orders 
of £100 or over.



Tel: (+44) 1484 508302

info@karagroup.co.uk

www.karagroup.co.uk

https://karagroup.co.uk/
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